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Wyman Raps Democrats
On Spending, Defense

Favoritism
Charged By
Lambda Chi

By Judy Newton
Republican congressman Louis C. W rman
doesn’t like porridge in politics.
In a speech before 150 students in the Memorial
Union last night, Wyman, representative of the
First New Hampshire District, warned that
who will soon be running the country must be
careful not to sell out your birth rights for a mess
of porridge.” He is up for reelection this year.
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By Dick Rogers
Frank Conrad, president of
Lambda Chi Alpha, has charged,
that Dean C. Robert Keesey is
showing favoritism for Kappa
Sigma fraternity.
At an I.F. C. meeting Monday
night, the president of Lambda
Chi stated that Kappa Sigma was
breaking the rules for rushing,
by feeding and housing frpshmen
and transfer students below ju
nior standing, and that this action
was being sanctioned by the Uni
versity.
Conrad explained that he was
not attacking Kappa Sigma, but
felt that if Kappa Sigma could
raise money this way then all
fraternities should have this
privilege.
Dean Keesey explained that
when Kappa Sigma took a large
mortgage on their house last year
for renovations, the University
agreed to allow freshmen to com 
prise 40 per cent of the occu
pancy of Kappa Sigma for two
years. He said that permission
to rent transfer students below
junior standing was not given.
The Dean indicated that without
University support. Kappa Sigma
may fold. He said that this sup
port would last for only two years.
After that time Kappa Sigma
should have the resources to
survive on its own.
The Lambda Chi president ad
mitted that it was to the benefit
of all that Kappa Sigma survive
and that he was not certain that
Kappa Sigma was renting to
transfer students below junior
standing. He insists that all fra
ternities be treated equally, as
they all have similar problems.
(Continued on page 12)
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Representative Louis Wyman spoke to 150 students in the
Strafford Room in the Union last night. He spoke without
a prepared text and was picketed by students throughout
the evening.
(Fred Bavendem Photo)

College Brook Smell
Comes From Barn Silage
By M ary Priest

“ It smells like an open sewer!*
was the comment from one female
student when asked what she
thought of the stench from Col
lege Brook.
“ I purposely took no classes
in Paul Arts so I wouldn’ t have
to walk by it.” “ It's a foul mess*
and “ PHEW* are among some
other quotes from students about
College Brook.
It may smell like sewer seep
age but in truth the aroma is
caused by fermented juices from
the silage in the silos on Campus,
Harold Leavitt, Superintendent of
Property said.
Representatives from the State

Board of Health and Leavitt in
spected the brook thoroughly a
couple of years ago to discover
the cause of the odor. They con
cluded that the juices from the
silage were flowing into the brook

in the Dairy area.
Due to the drought since last
March, the Property Department
has hesitated to open a hydrant
permanently to flush the brook
clean and has only let in fresh
water periodically.
The big question is what to do
about the stench, if anything.
Something is being done.
The town of Durham, which
owns the water mains, has voted
in favor of the appropriation of
money to install an interceptor
which would eliminate the odor.
This interceptor will pick up
the fermented juices at the Dairy
barns and carry them under(Continued on page 12)

HTFPII M eets
As Independent
Organization

The UNH Marching Band waited four hours at Grenier Field
in Manchester Monday for President Lyndon B. Johnson’s
arrival. They played “ Hail to the Chief” when he arrived
and they also entertained a crowd of 2,000 during the wait.
In foreground is the lead car of the Presidential motorcade.
(Nick Littlefield Photo)

No Time for Politics II met
as an independent student organ
ization for the first time this year
last night in the Union.
Winthrop Rhoades, a member
of the executive council, began
the meeting with the announce
ment that D e a n C. R o b e r t
Keesey had recognized the group
as an independent organization.
No Time for Politics last year
was a committee of the Memorial
Union Student Organization.
A list of possible speakers was
also read to the 35 present and
Dr. Robert P. Sylvester, head of
the Philosophy Department, was
named faculty advisor pro tern.

Senate, YR’s
Ask PoUtldans
Debate Here
The Student Senate and the
Young Republicans Club endorsed
separate invitations two days apart of the major candidates in
the coming New Hampshire elections to debate campaign is
sues on campus this fall.
The Senate voted Monday to in
vite the following: Gov. John W.
King (Dem) and John Pillsbury
(Rep), gubernatorial candidates.
Congressman Louis C. Wyman
(Rep) and J. Oliva Huot (Dem),
congressional candidates for the
First District.
Congressman James C .C leve
land (Rep) and Charles Officer
(Dem), congressional candidates
from the Second District.
The debates would follow a fo r
mat similar to the one that had
previously pitted Pillsbury against the now incumbent King
in 1962. That debate was also
sponsored by the Student Senate.
The Young Republicans yester
day challenged Gov. John King to
debate with his Republican op
ponent, John Pillsbury.
Charles Douglas, YR presi
dent, said Pillsbury told him at
the Republican State Convention
that “ I would be glad to debate
John King any time he chooses
to go to UNH.*
Douglas indicated that P ills
bury would “ cancel any other ap
pearances for the opportunity to
face up to the issues in front of
the students.*
The YR Club challenge read:
“ The Democrat Party candid
ates have all shown a distinct
fear of debating the issues of the
day in front ofthe people, by their
Republican opponents. Senator
Goldwater or John Pillsbury. We
feel that Gov. King should recon
sider his ‘ no debate’ stand and
come to Durham and discuss with
Mr. Pillsbury the issues of the
anticipated Hampton riot King
claims was ‘ spontaneous,’ or the
deterioration of the New Hamp
shire Hospital under King appoin
tee Yu, of academic freedom, of
the lack of an adequate number of
State Police Highway patrols, and
all of the other issues that the
sons and daughters of this state
have a right to hear about from
both gubernatorial candidates.
We will be glad to handle all
arrangements for the debate a(Continued on page 12)

He went on to criticize the
major issues and policies in the
current administration including
too much foreign aid spending,
“ fiscal irresponsibility,* lack of
strength shown against commu
nist aggression and a space pro
gram that “ spends $50 million to
send 150 bags of sand into orbit.*
Wyman contended, referring to
the communist threat, that “ If
you’ re nice to a rattlesnake,
he will not change to a garter
snake.*
“ You’ ve got to work out an ans
wer to some of these problems,*
he told the group, “ Just try to
work it out so the nation stays
its status in the world at least
for the next 35-40 years,*
Covering fiscal spending, Wy
man argued that we can not con
tinue to spend more money than
we take into the government or
“ the house of cards* may fall
down.
“ Don’t take my word for any
of these things,* he continued,
“ but stop to think. Take Medi
care - what is that going to do
for you when you’ re 21 and won’ t
be able to benefit until you’ re
over 60.*
Wyman’ s main a r g u m e n t s
were not principally with the ideas behind such bills as Medi
care and the Poverty Bill, he
admitted, but that they were set
up in an “ arbitrary pattern d ic
tated from ‘ far away’ Washing
ton.*
He also pointed out examples
of excess spending in the Poverty
bill which he feels is furnishing
farmers wi t h “ g u i l t - p l a t e d
chicken crops.*
Among other things of which he
strongly disapproves and minces
no words, was what he claims
is unwarranted spending in high
government ranks. “ Do you want
to pay $100 a day for Sg. Shriver to run around and hire Demo
crats?* he asked the group.
The space program did not e s
cape lengthy criticism . Wyman
felt that we should be spending
more on air defense than in try
ing to meet an arbitrary target
date of reaching the moon which
is not “ justification for crash
spending.*
(Continued on page 12)

C irculation S tatem en t
The NEW HAMPSHIRE will not
be mailed to commuters this
year. Copies will be in the Me
morial Union, the library and
other places on and off the campus
so that anyone may read it.
With stacks of papers avail
able, commuters, faculty and staff
can all get a copy as soon as
possible.
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Last July, the University Planning Committee
recommended a capital budget request of $16,150,380 to be presented before the 1965 New
Hampshire General Court.
This request is the needed building fund.s for
the different colleges, Physical Education De
partment, Library, residence halls, dining halls,
and the physical plant for the next biennium
which begins July 1, 1965.
The amounts listed for the different buildings
and improvements are only preliminary estimates.
If the proposals are passed by the legislature, the
architects begin working on the final plans. The
cost and time of making final plans is too great to
be done before the legislature passes the bill.
In the early part of 1964 the Plant Develop
ment Committee began to solidify its needs for
the 1965-67 biennium.
In January 1965, ffie
legislature will begin acting upon the requests
and will probably finish sometime in March. The
Architects will spend the next nine or ten months
drawing up specifications. Bids for construction
will begin in the spring. The facility would then
be ready for use by fall of 1967. That is, if the
bills are passed, the estimates are within the
appropriations and the bids are within the esti
mates.
The steps are confusing, but show the amount
of time involved. It is four years from the start
of an idea until the completion of the usable
building.
There are three major buildings now in the
final steps of planning or under construction.
These are the field house. Stoke Hall and the
chemistry building.
Original plans for the field house began in
i9 6 0 . Requests were sent before the 1961 legislatm e and vetoed. A second request was sent
bedbre the 1963 legislature and passed. In the
tWW years of delay the cost of basically the same
iH l^ ia g rose $350,000 from $2,800,00 to
150000&. Thef> iMiHding is now due for partial
con^jletlon m ffta fall of 1966.
Stoke Hall plans originated in 1963 and after
only a slight delay, should be practically finished
Se^iAemher lO, 1965— on time.
The chemistry building is now six months
behind schedule. It went before the legislature
in 1963 as did Stoke Hall and was passed.
However, all bids were above the estimate. Archi
tectural plans are now being changed and new
bids called for.
The compromises made and ?.he time spent in
drawing different specifications that will keep
within the appropriated fund is a waste.
The importance of supplying good facilities
for a growing school is overshadowed by the

It was cold and it was late.
Some people had already gone
home to cook supper; to put
children to bed; to sleep them
selves.
Those who remained
would not be moved. They were
waiting for the President of the
United States.
The scene is Grenier Field in
Manchester. The U n i v e r s i t y
Marching band has played “ Hello,
Dolly* three times in as many
hours.
Their repetoire, like
themselves, is exhausted.
On the very edge of the air
strip is a roped-in area. It is
ten paces by fifteen paces by ten
paces. Enclosed in this rectangle
are 17 newsmen who are fo r
bidden to leave. They pace like
caged animals, nervous, deter
mined, hungry looking.
A WBZ-TV Cameraman clad in
a summer suit approaches a Sec
ret Policeman who stands guard.
The policeman is wearingaburly
overcoat but he is shivering as
are the State Policemen whoring
the airfield’ s conning tower.
The photographer wants to go to
the bathroom. Four men are
consulted before the photograph
er is personally escorted from
the enclosure to the warm men’ s
room in the terminal.
“ It’ s my job,* says the Secret
Policeman. “ I do what I’ m told.*
A voice from a loudspeaker
says: “ The President has boarded
his plane and should arrive from
Portland by 9:30.” Four thousand
eyes scan the black sky, though
it is only 9 pm.
Five reporters in one corner
of the enclosure are splitting an
“ Old Nick,* while another small
clot shares only warmth.
Suddenly, almost unexpectedly,

though many spectators have
waited four hours, three planes
drop to the field. As cameras
are readied, security tightens.
“Washington correspondents
pour like grain,* says one pho
tographer sardonically as he cas
ually takes a light reading.
As the first two planes land
and stop, each to one side of
the enclosure, 100 Washington
reporters sift on to the field.
Some run to phones, some to the
three press buses that are at the
end of the waiting motorcade,
others just mill around, to the
apparent horror of the Secret
Police.
The President’ s p l a n e is
stopped in front of the roped en
closure. A welcoming line of New
Hampshire dignitaries form s.
UNH Marching Band conductor
Donald A. Mattran is poised as the
plane’ s door opens and the P resi
dent of the United States steps
down.
And then he is gone, whisked
away in a creme Continental so
that he can address the World.
The press busses fill and begin to
move in almost the same motion.
Nothing is in slow motion; it is
a live newsreel.
“ He shook my hand, he shook
my hand,* shouts a weathered As
sociated P ress reporter. The
excitement generated by the pre
sence of the President is felt
not only by those to whom it is
new, like the college reporter
or rural weekly editor, but also
by the experienced and profes
sional newsmen who have im
mortalized Presidents in the
Tim es, N.Y. Herald Tribune, and
Washington Post.
The excitement is felt by all.

necessity of remaming within a fixed cost estab
lished two years previously.
Ford Motor Company announced to their sales
men the prices of the 1965 cars the day before
sales began. The University Planning Commit
tee must estimate the cost of a building four
years before completion and restrict themselves
to that figure.
Time and money are being wasted in the delay
of legislative action.
E.P.T.

New Publication
W e are always happy to see new campus
student publications and the first to appear this
year is the OTHER SIDE, a Young Republican
newssheet
The sheet, in an editorial published yesterday
ki its first issue, stated that its purpose is “To
give a voice to the hundreds o f studi^ts who feel
as we do . . . *' Their feeling is that the Goldwater-Mfller ticket in the national election and
the GOP ticket in the state electi<m^ are the best
for the people of N e ^ Hampshire.
This is an honorable goal for a newssheet.
W e feel, however, that the Young Republicans
made a wrong assumption in their first editorial.
They inferred that ffie N E W HAMPSHIRE would
give less space and coverage to the Young Repub
licans than it would to the Young Democrats.
The Young Republicans and the Young Demo
crats this week were offered an editorial column
to express their views and the views of their
parties up until the time of the November elec
tion. Both have accepted. Thus, we assume that
the OTHER SIDE will have its say this fall in the
N E W HAMPSHIRE.
But whatever the shortcomings of the sheet,
we wish it hick and wehe anxious to watch its
growth and improvement..

Persecuted

To the Editor:
It is often considered an asset
to be persecuted in political life.
College students are especially
susceptible to pitying an oppres
sed minority struggling to pre
sent it views, and UNH Young
Republicans r e c e n t l y demon
strated unusual enthusiasm in de
fining their position on this cam
pus as an unpopular minority
persecuted by students and fac
ulty alike.
I think their latest venture in
self-pity, “ The Other Side,* a
hardly - legible t h r e e - p a g e
mimeographed e x p r e s s i o n of
their views, is an insult to the
students and faculty in this Uni
versity.
In an unsigned editorial we
find the charge that the Young
Republicans know whom the “ New
Hampshire* will support and thus
must find another medium of ex
pression.
The “ New Hampshire* has not
expressed support for any politi
cal candidate.
It is the prerogative of our
campus paper to support whom it
chooses in its signed editorial
columns. Evidently, if the editor
ial policy of the paper chooses
to oppose a Republican candidate
that paper no longer becomes a fit
medium of expression for Young
Republicans.
The Young Republicans don’ t
ask for unbiased news coverage
by our campus paper - they de
mand philosophical agreement
with their value judgments.
The unknown Republican edi
tors claim t h a t “ the Social
Science professors are to a man
against the Republican’ s plat
form ...* It must have taken a
great deal of effort to canvas the
political philosophies of all the
professors in the departments of
Government, Economics, His
tory, Sociology, and Psychology.
The unknown editors further
claim that “ the Social Science
departments cannot see fit to
offer two opinions to the stu
dents, but must instead stick to
chanting the ritual of dogmatic
liber al - socialis m. *
Anyone charging that Social
Science professors in this xmiversity are bigoted and dogmatic
should have the decency to iden
tify himself.
I am majoring in government
and minoring in economics. At
no time in my class attendence
at this university have I found a
professor who has not offered al
ternate opinions. At no time have
I seen a professor “ chant a ritual
of dogmatic liberal socialism.*
The mention of socialism is
absurd. It is extreme. Evidently,
if a professor holds a personal
opinion outside of the classroom
opposed to the views of Young
Republicans, he is no longer fit
to be called a teacher.
I strongly feel that the con
demnation of the Social Science
departments by the Young Re
publicans should be retracted.
I know all young Republicans do
not agree with the opinions ex
pressed by the Other Side and
should attempt to clarify the posi
tion of their organization on cam
pus.
Gentlemen, you have a vigor
ous national presidential can
didate in Senator Goldwater. New
Hampshire Republicans control
both seats in Congress and one
in the Senate. Young Republi
cans have been very active in
presenting their candidates on
campus. The students and fac
ulty on this campus are not per
secuting you.
(Continued on page 12)
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Creative photography by a
IVCF Meeting
6:30 p.m. — Grafton Room, Colorado artist.
MUB
WOMEN’S GLEE CLUB
Tryouts for the newly formed
NOTICE
UNH Riding Drill Team will be
Try-outs are being held for
held October 5, 7, and 9 at 4 the Women’s Glee Club. Enroll
p.m. at the horse stables.
ment unlimited; one hour cred
it per semester. See Professor
Tuesday, October 6
Bartley in M ill in Paul Crea
Allied Arts Series —
tive Arts Building.
Emlyn Williams
Alone on the stage, Mr. Wil
liams creates a galaxy o f re
markable characters from the Students Elected
works of Charles Dickens.
To GOP Convention
Johnson Theater
S p.m.
Single Admission — $2.00
Three UNH Young Republicans
Pershing Rifles Meeting
were elected to the Republican
7 p.m. — Carroll Room, MUB state convention held in Concord
Motor Vehicles iAippeals Board on September 26.
7:30 p.m. — RocHngham Rm.,
Sandra Balomenos of Roches
MUB
ter, Chuck Douglas of Hopkinton,
There will be a meeting of and Peter Spaulding of Bradford
the Varsity Hockey Teami on all won in their respective town
Tues., October 6 at 7:30 p.m. in contests.
Room 2 o f thfi Field House.
Douglas, presidentof the Young
Wednesday, October 7
Republicans club, was named by
UNH Film Society
gubernatorial candidate J o h n
6:30 and 9 p.m. two shows)
Pillsbury to the chairmanship of
—M213 PCAC Open to season
Saturday, October 3
the committee on committees.
ticket
holders
only.
Two
films—
UNH vs. URI — Varsity
Spaulding, head of the campus
Devi and Atget
Football
Young
Americans for Freedom,
Subscriptions are still being
2 p.m. Cowell Stadium
was also elected a delegate on
taken for the Film Society.
UNH vs. URI — Cross
There will be a meeting of the the Democratic ballot to attend
Country Meet
freshman
hockey team on Wed., their convention.
2 p.m. Lewis Field (Frosh)
October
7
at 7:30 p].m. in Room
2:30 p.m. Lewis Field (Var
2 of the Field House.
sity)
Army ROTC Instructs
Thursday October 8
A special program of Chor
The Univeristy’ s Army ROTC
al Music will be presented in Foreign Languages Lectureris offering instruction in the fun
M. Edouard Morot — Sir
Room M214 of Paul Creative
1 p.m. — Richards Auditor damentals of rock climbing and
Arts Center. Harry Saltzman
mountain rescue techniques this
ium Murkland)
will conduct the Brooklyn Col
year.
Mr.
Morot
—
Sir,
the
French
lege Chamber Chorus. The
The program will include in
group will be going from here cultural attache will speak on a
s t r u c t i o n in rope bridge con
to sing at Carnegie Hall in New topic to be announced.
struction, balance climbing, rap
York. The program consists CJhristian Science Meeting
peling
and party climbing.
6:30
p.m.
—
Grafton
Room,
of a mass by Josquin des Prez
MUB
and music by Monteverdi and
All necessary equipment will
Brahms. There is no charge Art Exhibits
be provided by the Army ROTC
October 1 - 3 1
and the concert is open to the
in which all applicants must be
public.
8 p.m. Scudder Gallery, PCAC —
enrolled.
Admission Free — The Camp
Sunday, October 4
bell Memorial Scholarship Fund
University Singers Rehearsal
Exhibit
8-9:30 p.m. — M121 PAC
An exhibit o f crafts and
If you’ re one of those who
All students, faculty a n d paintings in honor of the late thinks that “ they don’ t make ath
townspeople are invited to join David Campbell to initiate a letes like they used to, “ take
this fall. For further informa scholarship in his name for a heed of this note in the October
tion see Dr. J.D. Wicks in PCAC UNH graduate going on to ad Reader’ s Digest: of all Olympic
M 115.
vanced study.
track or field champions prior
t<^ 1932, not one could even qualify
October 2 - 2 8
Monday, October 5
Hewitt Hall Exhibition Corri for a place in this year’ s games
University Senate
on the basis of his winning per
dor — Admdssion Free —
4:30 p.m. — Senate —
formance.
Nile Root Photographs
Merrimack Rooms, MUB

Friday, October 2
URI game pep rally and bon
fire
6:30 p.m. ■— N.H. Hall
M.U.S.O. Dance
8-11:30 p.m. — Strafford
Room MUB w/Checkmates
Admission 35c single;
50c a couple
Allied Arts Series —
Spoon River
This anthology by Edgar
Lee Masters is a classic of
American poetry. Staged and
set to music, this is the orig
inal cast production o f last
year’s off Broadway sensation.
Single admission — $2.00—
At the door or at the Univers
ity Theater box office.
Canterbury Chapter spon
sors a “ coffee house” nt Dallas
Hall — 8:30 to 12 p.m. The
“coffee house” will allow quiet
for conversation or studying.
Some Friday evenings there
will be folk singing, reading of
plays or poetry.
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Dickens Recreated
By Emlyn Williams
By Roger Jewell
Sydney Carton, the tragic hero
from “ A Tale of Two Cities,”
lives again as Emlyn Williams
dramatizes some of Dickens’ un
forgettable characters, here in
Johnson Theater next week.

Research Council
Awards $ 9 ,0 0 0
Fifteen monetary research aivards were made to members of
the faculty and staff when the
Research Council held its sum
mer meeting in June. Recipients
and their work are;
Raymond L. Erickson, A sso
ciate Professor of Psychology,
*Evaluation of the mediating re
sponse hypothesis as an explan
atory factor in the von Restorff
effect.” $955.00
Arthur C. B orror, Assistant
Professor of Zoology, “ Electron
Microscope Investigation of P ro
tozoa, with Particular emphasis
on the ciliary Organelles of c e r
tain Hypotrich C iliates.” $441.00
Charles H. Leighton, Assistant
Professor of Languages, Com
parative Studies of the theater of
Lope de Lega and that of Tirso
de Molina (Dramatic irony, poe
tic justice and thematic unity in
select plays).” $275.00
Hans Heilbronner, Associate
Professor of History “ 1. Ger
many and Austria and the Rus
sian Revolution of 1905-07; 2.
Aehrenthal and Schwanebach
1904-1907; 3. Aehrenthal and
Russian J e w r y , 1903-1907.”
$240.00
Burton C. Staugaard, Instruc
tor in Zoology, “ A Study of the
f u n c t i o n a l differentiation of
enzymes of the developing mam
malian (mouse) liver.” |6I8.00
George J. Hageage, Assistant
Professor of Microbiology “ In
quiry into the Gliding Mechanism
of Procaryotic ProtistSo” $640.00
Albion Hodgdon, P rofessor of
Botany, “ Taxonomic Study ofRubus S e c t i o n Eubatus (black
berries) in the New England area
with emphasis on the analysis of
hybrid populations.” $200.00
Walter Collins, Professor of
Poultry Science, “ Inbreeding ef
fect, selection response and e s 
timates of genetic parameters in
quail,” $462.00
Charles W. Owens, Assistant
Professor of Chemistry “ HotAtom Chemistry in Mixed Solids
3/30/64.” $800.00
Kenneth Rothwell, Associate

By Barbara Montelin

Williams, an actor, playwrite
and director, will appear as the
second event in the Allied Arts
Series on Tuesday, Oct. 6, at
8 pm.
This year,throughout the U.S.
and Canada, Williams is re 
suming his one-man appearance
as C h a r l e s Dickens, which
brought him fame a decade ago.
The school days sections from
“ David Copperfield,” some of the
Sydney Carton story, and a bed
time story from one of the Christ
mas tales are only a part of the
dramatist’ s presentation of Dick
ens.
As an actor, Williams has
played Angelo in “ Measure for
Measure,” “ Richard III” with the
Old Vic, and Sir Thomas More
in “ A Man For All Seasons.”
This year he has been playing
Pope Pius XII in the contro
versial Broadway play “ The De
puty.”
His plays include “ The Corn is
Green,” creating one of Ethel
Barrymore’ s greatest roles, and
“ Night Must F all,” which is a
current movie release for the
Emlyn Williams interprets “A Tale of Two Cities’
second time. His adaptation of
Anouilh’ s “ Ornifle” and his ver
sion of Ibsen’ s “ The Master
Builder” are currently playing on
the London stage.
An exhibit of New Hampshire
The galleries are open from
A few season tickets are still craftsmen and artists opens Oct. 8 to 4 weekdays, 10 to 12 and
available; single tickets will be 1 and will continue through Oct. 1 to 5 Saturdays and 1 to 5 Sun
sold at the box office.
31, in the Scudder Gallery at the days.
Paul Creative Arts Center.
This show will establish a
P rofessor of Economics “ Inter
national Comparisons in Public memorial scholarship fund in
honor of the late David R.Cam p
Finance.” $910.00
Paul R. Jones, Associate P ro bell. Mr. Campbell was a 1929
A new book by a UNH husfessor of Chemistry “ Organic graduate of UNH and maintained
Compounds
o f Z i n c and an active interest in his alma band-and-wife writing team has
Mater. He was widely known and received an outstanding honor
Cadmium.” $900.00
Avery E. Rich, P rofessor of honored as the director of the within a few months after its pub
Botany, “ Transmission, Purifi League of New Hampshire Arts lication.
cation and Serology of Plant Vi and Crafts, president of the American Crafts Council, and di
“ Water and Life” is the title
ruses.” $900.00
rector of the C o n t e m p o r a r y of the 15th book authored byDrs.
John P. Adams, Assistant Uni Crafts Museum in New York Lorus and Margery Milne of 1
Garden Lane, Durham. Dr. Milne
versity Photographer “ Explora City.
The craftsmen and artists have is a professor of zoology at UNH
tion and personal development
in the use of the ‘ zone system’ made this fund possible by donat and his wife also holds a doc
as a creative tool photography.” ing all or part of the purchase toral degree in biology.
price of their exhibited works
$485.00
Their latest book - “ a hopeful
when they are sold.
The scholarship is to be a- book concerning man’ s uses of
Lorus J. Milne, Professor of
Zoology, “ Investigation o f th e warded to a senior Arts student water and how he can increase
stalked eyes of stomatopod, eu- who plans to attend graduate his use without dangerously de
pleting the water supplies needed
phausid and decapod crustaceans school.
A UNH faculty art exhibit is by plants and animals” - has
and of their use of the living
now showing in the small gallery been designated as one of 66
animals” $735.00
in the Paul Creative Arts Cen books to be included in this year’ s
Frederick M. Jervis, A sso ter and will continue through “ Books A cross the Sea” program
of the United States government.
ciate Pi'ofessor of Psychology, Oct. 11.
“ A monograph on the develop
ment of an original theoretical'
SEMINARS IN RELIGION
construct for short-term psycho
therapy.” $1090.00

TOWN AND CAMPUS
JUNIORS — SENIORS

N.H. Crahsmen on Exhibit

"W ater and Life”

Sponsored by the Christian Association
Topics, Times and Speakers

“ Aspects of New Testament Thought”
with Rev. Joseph B. Axenroth at 4 p.m. Oct. 5

“Reinhold Niebuhr”

Select and Order Your Class Rings Now

with Rev. Daniel Novotny at 4 p.m. Oct. 6

“ Modern Drama and Religious Values”
with Rev. Charles Whittier at 4 p.m. Oct. 7

In Order to Assure Christmas Delivery,
Rings Must Be Ordered by Oct. 10.

Town & Campus — Your Authorized UNH Class
Ring Distributor

“ Christian Ethics”
with Rev. Robert Sneed at 4 p.m. Oct. 8

All Meetings Held at CA Lounge
8 Ballard St.
Second Floor

“ The C.A. isn’ t like church;
but it trys to make.students aware
of how Christian ethics can be
applied to college life. Our pur
pose isn’ t to sermonize, but to
find a way of making us aware
of our social problem s.” This
statement, summing up the aims
of the Christian Association, was
made by C.A. secretary Doris
Anderson.
The C.A. is under the auspices
of the United Protestant A sso
ciation. Joseph Axenroth is chap
lain to the group; with Sally
Owen, chairman; Doris Ander
son, secretary; and Marilyn
Needham, treasurer. The organ
ization is loosely organized, with
no set membership or dues.
The C.A. will sponsor four
seminars in religion on Oct.5,
6, 7 and 8.
Presenting these
seminars will be Joseph Axen
roth, Rev. Daniel Novotny, Rev.
Robert Sneed and Rev. Charles
Whittier. Some of the areas of
study will be the New Testament,
the thought of Reinhold Niebuhr,
Religious Dimensions of the Mo
dern Theatre, Christian Ethics,
and one free discussion group.
In connection with these sem i
nars, a weekend in NYC attend
ing plays on Broadway and in
Greenwich Village is being plan
ned.
Two of the C.A. programs are
dedicated to serving others. On
Saturday afternoons a group
visits the Concord State Hospital
to provide recreational opportun
ities for the patients. Anyone in
terested in attending should con
tact one of the student directors,
Betsy Smith or Doris Anderson,
On Friday nights a trip to the
Dover Home for Children is spon
sored. In charge of the program,
which brings companionship and
fun into the Home, is Barbara
Kelly.
Inventor Sanford Cluett is little
known to the public, yet he has
revolutionized two major indus
tries - textiles and paper - the
October Reader’ s Digest states.
Now 90 years old, Cluett had no
contact with either industry until
he was 45, when he joined the
company that made arrow col
lars. It was for this company
that he invented the process of
pre-shrinking fabrics that bears
the t r a d e mark “ sanforized.”

L A R G E S E L E C T IO N
O F R U S S IA N B O O K S
for Teachers and
Students of Russian
• Russian Grammars and
teaching aids
• English-Russian and RussianEnglish Dictionaries
• Russian Literature: Classics,
Contemporary
• Russian Language Records for
elementary and advanced
students; dramatic readings
and folk songs
• Textbooks on mathematics,
geography, natural sciences,
history, etc.
• Children’s Literature
• Linguistics
• Literary Criticism
• Art
• Subscriptions to Magazines
and Newspapers
• Socio-Economic Literature
• Atlases and Maps
Write for Catalogs & Prices
Phone: (212) CH 2-4500

FOUR CONTINENT BOOK CORP.
DEPT. 299, 156 FIFTH AVE., N.Y.C. 10010

Sabbatical Leaves
Claim 25 Faculty
Twenty-five faculty members
have been granted sabbatical or
special leaves of absence during
the coming academic year.
Thirteen of the group left for
the full year, which began July 1,
and the remainder will take
leaves for either the first or the
second sem ester.
Robert W. Goodrich, assistant
professor of electrical engineer
ing, has been granted leave for
two years to complete doctoral
degree work at Case Institute of
Technology in Cleveland, Ohio.
Leaves approved by the Board
of Trustees for the full academ
ic year include:
Melvin T. Bobick, associate
professor of sociology, to con
tinue work on his study of the
social theory of Plato, with re 
search in G reece; David M. Bur
ton, to do advanced research at
Yale University on abstract
mathematics system theories;pnd
Walter M. Collins, professor of
animal sciences, to do post-doc
toral study in genetics at the
University of California at Davis
Calif.
Also, Christopher C.Cook, as
sistant professor of the arts, who
will serve as acting director of
the Addison Gallery of Art at
Phillips-Andover Academy in An
dover, Mass.; Albert D. Frost,
professor of electrical engineer
ing, to become a research asso
ciate at Cambridge University
Radio Astronomy Laboratory in
England where he will study the
design and utilization of antenna
systems for radio astronomy and
space radiation physics; William
Greenleaf, associate professor of
history, to research a book he is
writing on the impact of the Civil
War on business organization and
leadership; and Paul R. Jones,
associate professor of chemis
try, to do research at the MaxPlanck Institute in Gottingen,
Germany, under a N a t i o n a l
Science Foundation Research
Fellowship.
Also, Lyman Mower, associate
professor of physics, to attend

sreM
1 PREPOSTEROUS PE[RSOrlALS

$

25 F O R E A C H PRE PO S
TEROU S PERSON AL

used in our advertising.
Must be based on any o f 93
Study*Master titles. Open to
students and faculty. Sorry,
can’ t return unused entries.
Send your entries to Study*
Master Publications, 148 La
fayette St., N. Y. C. 10013.
F F -B ’ W A Y G R O U P
wanted by Danish noble
man for personal dramatic
production. Inquire Box H270,
Elsinore Castle.

O

-packed v a IK C A T I O N f o r lim ite d
X J l group young boys, 7-13.
Small island, varied program,
memorable experience. Write
WTG, Box LOTF451.
a c t io n

find study*
Master Critical Commen
taries, Chapter Notes, Po
etry Reviews and Drama Anal
yses valuable study aids. Study*
Masters clarify meanings, aid
comprehension, speed report
writing, supply meaningful ref
erence, add to reading enjoy
ment and improve grades.
tud en ts

S

$1

at your C ollege Book
S to r e .

the Joint Institute for Labora
tory Astrophysics at Boulder,
Colo.; Arthur R. Nicholson, J r.,
assistant professor of civil en
gineering to do doctoral degree
study at Purdue University;
Charles E. Off, instructor in bus
iness and econom ics, to do doc
toral study at Harvard’ s Gradu
ate School of Business Adminis
tration.
Also, Ruth E. Pearce to do
doctoral study at Pennsylvania
State University and Marilyn D.
Tavares to do doctoral degree
study.
Granted leaves for theSeptember-February semester:
Wayne M, Beasley, research
assistant professor at the En
gineering Experiment Station,
master’ s degree work at the
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology; Dale S. Underwood, pro
fessor of English, to work on his
new book on the poetry of Chau
cer; and Lawrence W. Slanetz,
professor of microbiology, to
visit universities and research
facilities in the UJS. and abroad
in conjunction with his study of
aquatic and marine microbiology
and bovine mastitis.
Granted leaves for the February-July semester:
Marion C. Beckwith,professor
of physical education for women,
to study adult recreational pro
grams in Northern Ireland and
Great Britain; Winifred M. Clark,
associate professor of the arts,
to do research on the history of
jewelry; G. Harris Daggett, as
sociate professor of English, to
research his new book on Chris
tian and pagan influences on En
glish poetr;^ John T . Holden,
professor o f government, to visit
universities in England, South
Asia, the Middle East and Europe
as part of a study on political
problems facing India and Pakis
tan.
Also, Paul E. Bruns, p ro
fessor of forestry, to research
sustained yield management of
forest lands and rewrite his 1954
book, “ Applied Forest Manage
ment” ; Russell Eggert, associate
professor of horticulture, to visit
28 experiment stations in the U.S.
and Canada as part of a study
of soil mineral nutrient deficien
cies; Kenneth J. Rothwell, asso
ciate professor of economics, to
do research while on a trip to
Australia; MarionE. Jam es,pro
fessor of history, to do research
in the field of ancient history;
and Loring V. T irrell, professor
of animal sciences, to study mo
dern management techniques in
the raising and care of horses
and livestock while on a tour of
the southern state.*:-

Planning Year
For Nursing
Begins atU N H
UNH may soon have its own
nursing program.
Designating 1964-65 as a
“ planning year,” UNH Trustees
will study a program which would
establish a Bachelor of Science
degree in Nursing curriculum
within the UNH College of Lib
eral Arts.
Financed by a $10,000 gift
from the Spaulding Council of
Nursing Education, the planning
year will be used to recruit the
necessary s m a l l professional
staff, to establish and co-ordin
ate a proposed curriculum for
the first two years of the pro
gram, and to evaluate objectives
of the program.
The University’ s budget, which
will be presented to the state
legislature early next year, will
include an approximate $47,000
appropriation authorized by the
Trustees for the first two years
(^f the program.
The program will be offered
for the first time in 1965. It
would be based on a two-year
general education curriculum
covering studies in English,
botany, zoology, history, chem
istry, sociology, microbiology,
nursing, home economics and
physical education, as well as
electives.
If adopted on a four-year ba
sis, nursing degree candidates
would spend the summers of
their sophomore and junior years
in on-the-job training programs.
University spokesmen indi
cated that adoption of the full
four-year program will hinge on
the amount of interest expressed
by students during the first two
years the program is offered.

Post Filled
H a v i n g returned from one
year’ s sabbatical leave, Dr.
Robert Congdon has assumed the
post of acting Director of the
Counceling Center here.
Dr. Frederick M. Jervis filled
the post until July 1. As an assoricate professor of psychology.
Dr. Jervis is taking on full time
teaching duties in the psychology
department.
Assisting Dr. Congdon in coun
seling is Dr. William Lothrop.
Both men are assistant profes
sors of psychology and instruc
tors at UNH.
Dr. Charles Malik will visit
UNH Nov. 10 under the auspices
of the Spaulding Lectures. He
is internationally known for his
leadership during the 13th ses
sion of the United Nations General
Assembly.

THE WILDCAT
O PEN 7 D A Y S A W E E K
9 A.M . to 11 P.M.
Featuring
CHARCOAL BROILED DINNERS
ORDERS TO GO
TABLES & COUNTER SERVICE

LOOK AT THIS WILDCAT SPECIAL:
pound Char-Broiled Hamburger with Cheese,
Bacon, Tomato, Onion, and F.F.................. .85
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Students Spend $ 1 6 7 ,0 0 0
For Books in One W eek
By Peg Vreeland
About $167,000 and 10,000 stu
dents passed through the Book
store during registration week.
Ed Dodge, UNH student and as
sistant manager of the Bookstore
said that most of the Univer
sity’ s 5,200 students came back
two and even three times, stand
ing three abreast in lines that
were backed up to the corridors
of Spaulding. The average wait
ing was an hour and a half. The
longest lines were in the evening;
short lines were almost non-ex
istent.
Despite the fact that “ tons of
books” were ordered, many
courses’ books were sold out be
cause new sections were opened
up at registration. Most short
ages o c c u r r e d in Freshmen
courses, according to Dodge.
History 401 was the course for
which the greatest number of
books was ordered. About 1,300
history books were ordered and
sold out.
This year the Bookstore oper
ated on a one-way traffic plan.
Students entered by the side en
trance only and left by the front
entrance near the cash regis-

Juniors Study
A t U of M arburg
Sixteen UNH students left here
Sept. 9 for a year’ s study on
the campus of the University of
Marburg near Frankfurt, West
Germany.
They are the second UNH group
to study in Europe under the
“ junior year abroad” program
sponsored by the German univer
sity and the UNH College of Lib
eral Arts. The program is su
pervised by Dr. Herman W.
Reske, professor of German in
the Department of Foreign Lan
guages and Literatures.
Under the plan the students live
and study abroad at prices com 
parable to one year’ s schooling
at the University, and credits
earned abroad are transferred
to UNH.
New Hampshire students en
rolled in the program include
Stephen Economides, Philip H.
Grimes, Francis E.Keefe, James
E. Knowlton, Wilfried Eschholz,
Susan Mansell, Rosemary L. Mo
rin, Patricia E. Oliver, Richard
E. Schade, and Eileen E. Noyes.
Included also are Linda M.
Gustafson, Bruce R. Malbon, Ro
berta S. Wright, Susan M. Hen
nessey, Judith Lord and Jane E.
Sturgis.

SPORTSW EAR

FOR

ters. Grace Hill, a Bookstore
employee who has worked through
14 book rushes, said the new
plan worked effectively, and that
this year’ s book rush was not the
worst she has ever seen.
“ I was more tired in this rush
than in any other one, though,”
she said, “ Despite the fact that
students waited in long lines
outside and at the registers, they
were generally “ real nice, and
polite,” she said.
Mrs. Hill recommends that all
students have a course in writing
checks before they enter college.
She said some had difficulty
spelling figures like twenty and
thirty, also. Dodge added that
many were writing out checks for
seven dollars in one blank and
nine-fifty in another blank on the
same check. The Bookstore did
not have any trouble with checks
which bounced.
The Bookstore is normally
staffed by six to seven full-time
and three part time employees.
During the book rush from twenty
to thirty are employed. Most of
the extra help consists of pro
fessors’ wives and students. Dayton (Doc) Henson is the Book
store manager.
The books which have been sold
out and reordered will be in the
Bookstore in about two weeks.
Dodge said. Students who have
books to return should have their
receipts and go to either regis
ter #1 or #4. Drop and add
cards or a note from the profes
sor will be accepted if the re
ceipt has been lost.
Plans for expanding the book
store include adding at least one
more register next year and a
new addition to the building, ex
tending it to the near edge of
the parking lot, in the future.

O penings A t M .J .B .
One Of the major areas of ac
tual student responsibility here at
UNH exists in Men’ s and Women’ s
Judiciary Boards. They act upon
all cases of student misconduct.
Presently there are three or
four
vacancies available on
M.J.B. for Sophomores and Ju
niors.
Any studentwho feels qualified,
and desires to serve on the Board
may obtain an application from
the Student Senate Office in MUB*
or from the Dean of Students Of
fice in T-Hall. All interested
students are requested to act upon
this immediately.

THE

E N T IR E

F A M IL Y

SWEATERVILLE, USA
T H E M O ST U N U S U A L ST O R E IN N E W

H A M P S H IR E

Sweaters, Sportswear
Fine Quality at Factory Low Prices

Portsmouth M ills Factory
M a p l^ o o d

Store

Avenue, Portsmouth, N . H .
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Kappa Sigma Renovates
With $ 2 5 ,0 0 0 Endowment

Resident Tuition
For Non>Residen1s
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By Susan Beckier

A deck of crowded iron bunks
with lumpy mattresses, chipped
paint on walls, and an out-ofdate kitchen are no longer found
at Kappa Sigma. At the end of
last semester, the Beta Kappa
Chapter of Kappa Sigma received
$25,000 from their National En
dowment Fund to renovate their
house next to Huddleston Hall.
The deck was converted to 9
room s. These included new builtin decks, new bunks, and new
mattresses. Some of the new
rooms are providing badly needed
housing for 12 freshmen and about
20 upper classmen and transfer

University Trustees h a v e adopted a motion that “ the de
pendent sons and daughters of
faculty and staff members of the
Universities of Maine, Massa
chusetts, Connecticut and Rhode
Island be considered as residents
of New Hampshire for purposes
of admissions standards and tu
ition charges for the academic
years 1965-66 and 1966-67.
The policy was acted upon on
Sept. 19, and will’ be reviewed
after a two-year trial period.
It is a reciprocal tuition
privilege already extended to
UNH faculty members by other
states.

students^
Painting was done
throughout the house, and the kit
chen was completely revamped,
A new sink, stove, dishwasher,
and walk-in refrigerator were put
in.
Mr. Alexander Hamilton, an
alumnus and advisor to Kappa
Sigma commuted from his home
in Kennebunk^ Me. this summer to
oversee this extensive project.
The dozen active brothers of
Kappa Sigma are proud of their
house and eager to have students
come over and see it. Hopes
are high for a big pledge class
this spring.

No Damage Senior /McGrinv
Scholarship
Caused hy
Congreve Fire
An overheated iron caused a
lot of smoke but no fire at
South Congreve Hall Tuesday,
Sept. 22,
Durham fire officials found a
charred and smouldering iron
ing board but no other damages
when the fire was reported at
8 am. The iron’ s metal casing
had melted from the extreme
heat.
The iron had apparently been
left on all night.

Senior John R, McGraw Jr
of Dover, has been awarded a
full tuition scholarship for 196465 by the New Hampshire Bank
e rs ’ Association.
McGraw is a Dean’ s list stu
dent majoring in accounting in
the Whittemore School of Busi
ness and Econom ics.
He is
married and the father of a
year -old son.
The scholarship is awarded
annually by the Bankers’ A sso
ciation to a New Hampshire re 
sident who is an economics or
business administration major
with special interest in the field
of finance.

Scientists are finding dozens
of new uses for nitrogen, the gas
that comprises more than three
fourths of the earth’ s atmos
phere. According to the October
Reader’ s Digest, nitrogen’ s ex
treme cold - it boils at minus
320 degrees Fahrenheit - give it
enormous value in such areas as
food refrigeration, among many
By Mim Rice
others. This has led to the rise
of nitrogen “ filling stations,” at
The rumor that theOutingClub which a trucker carrying a load
of food cross-country may get
has gone on the rocks is true.
The club made its first rock fuel and liquid nitrogen
climb last Sunday at Pawtuckaway. Beginners were instructed
in basic techniques such as how
to fall.
term papers and class notes, phota
The club added a ’ 64 Chevro
graphs, news items, themes, reports.
let Greenbriar truck to its collec
tion of petongs, picks, rope and
skis this year.
Club membership is open to
anyone interested in hiking,
mountain c l i m b i n g , skiing,
canoeing and other outdoor acti
vities.
Students interested in joining
the Outing club should see Gerry
Claggett or Bob Rousseau at the
Memorial Union.

Outing Ciub
On the Rocb

It staples

it tacks

Mortar Board Elects

lotes to bulletin board, pennants
.o wall, shelf paper, drawer linings.

Thirteen study-minded coeds
have been elected to the 1964-65 '
Mortar Board. Mortar Board is
the women’ s senior honorary s o 
ciety.
Five of the 13 were also named
officers and they include Anne
Leavitt, p r e s i d e n t ; Merrily
Pfeiffer, vice-president; Gail J.
Audette, secretary, Beverly J.
Slater, treasurer; and Elaine Ai
mante, historian-publicity mana party costumes, prom decorations,!
school projects, posters, stage sets.;
ger.
Other newly elected members
include Janet E. Arey, Carolyn
A. Franzeim, Sally J. Stafford,
Kate H. Spindell, Mary F. Hall,
Roberta S. Wright, Judith E,
Bohlen and Miriam A. Sargent.

it fastens

NEED A HAIRCUT
UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

it’sjhe‘"ibt5a’

Sw ingline

I Lotsof labs, lectures, leisure-these slacks still stay pressed!

Stam e t

DANTE’S
Italian Sandwich
Shop
MONDAY —

THEY'RE NEW "DACR0N"®-“ 0RL0N"®! New, Ultramatic slacks
by Haggar! Even in the rain, they never lose that knife-edge
crease . . . always stay in great shape! They w on ’t bag at the
k n ee s . . . wrinkle behind the knees, at the waist or other
points o f stress. Wash or dry clean t he m. . . they’re beauti
ful either way. And wear? W e wonder if it’s possible to wear
them out. And Haggar Slacks just fit better . . . naturally. 10.95

ilNCONDITIONALLY
EUARANTEED

SATURDAY

11:00 a.m. — 1 pan.
4 :3 0 p.m. — 12:00 p,m,

SUNDAY
4:3 0 p.m. — 12:00 p.m.
D E L IV E R Y o f S A N D W IC H
O RDER o f F IV E or M O R E
10 Jenkins Ct., Durham, N .H .
U N 8-2712

Tailored in 50*/« Dacron polyester-50*/» Orion acrylic.

Uitramatic

(§)Du Font's Reg. T.M.

(Including 1000 staples^
Larger size CUB Desk Stapler
only $1.49

No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
[available everywhere. Made in U.S.A.
A t any stationery, variety, book store! '

INC.

BUY HAGGAR' ULTRAMATIG SLACKS AT:

ALBERT’S M E N ’S SHOP
Portsmouth , N .H .

Gov. Students
Spend Summer
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Adequate Parking
Space Available

At Capital
Six UNH students participated
this summer in a program of
government work and study in
the state c a p i t a l under an
arrangement w o r k e d out by
UNH and the office of Gov. John
W. King.
The six students who were
among a group of 15 who either
attended New Hampshire schools
or are residents of the state,
spent 10 weeks working in state
administration offices and at
tending lectures and seminars on
government under a State Intern
ship Program.
Participating from here this
summer were: John Cullinane,
Charles
Douglas, Lawrence
Golden, Susan Harding, Dennis
Murphy and Peter Parker.
Each student who completed the
program was granted a $500 sti
pend and three college credits in
social sciences according to S.
Kenneth Howard, UNH assistant
professor of government and di
rector of the project.

tlTfie

Contrary to what the irate
student commuter may believe,
UNH does provide enough park
ing lots for the 1,200 student
cars registered.
According to Dean of Students
C. Robert Keesey, “ The prob
lem is students like to park their
cars in lots closest to their
classes rather than take the five
minute walk from their desig
nated parking area.”

Somitra Chatterjee portrays a father who dreams that his
daughter-in-law is a reincarnation of the Goddess Kali in
Satyajit Ray’ s “ Devi” (The Goddess). The movie is part of the
UNH Film Society’ s fall series. The movie will be shown
October seventh along with “ Atget,” a short consisting of
still photographs, mostly of Paris, taken by Eugene Atget
in the early nineteen-hundreds.

State Policeman Hildreth Heads Security
is accustomed to life in a uni ignored, overcrowding results.
The security office is located
versity town and has a working
A veteran State Police offi knowledge of its problems.
on College Lane behind the fire
cial is in charge of UNH’ s se
station.
curity force this year. He is
He has stated that the Univer
Clinton F .. Hildreth and has sity has a very low misconduct
The world’ s first supersonic
served on the State Police since rate and that generally the stu transport airliner is now being
its formation in 1937.
dents are honest. Hildreth at built jointly by the English and
tributes temptation as the main French aircraft industires, the
It is his job to supervise night cause of theft.
October Reader’ s Digest notes.
watchmen, auto traffic and park
His largest current problem is When it is completed about 1972,
ing, property protection and gen
eral safety for students and fac the parking situation. The depart it will travel at up to three times
ulty. Hildreth has ten watchmen ment has assigned parking areas the present speed of jets. The
and three policemen working un to students according to their United States has also announced
residence. There is enough space its intention to build a super
der him.
available only if students comply sonic airliner and both lockheed
Having lived close to Durham with the regulations applying to and boeing are designing plans
for a number of years, Hildreth them. Where the regulations are for such a craft.
By Barbara Montelin

The University Traffic Com
mittee has tried to alleviate the
parking problem this school year
by issuing nine different motor
vehicle stickers.
Junior, senior and graduate
students who live on the south
side of the campus will have
MD stickers which will enable
them to park in the Mill Road
Lot, College Road Lot no. 1,
Lewis Field Lot, and NewHamp
shire Hall from 1:00 pm to mid
night.
Students living in UNH hous
ing on the north side of the cam
pus may park in New Hampshire
Hall lot with WO stickers at
tached to their cars.
UC stickers entitle junior,
senior and graduate commuters
to park in New Hampshire, Lewis
Field and College Road lots.
Underclass commuters may
park in the College Road lots.
New Hampshire Hall from 1p.m.
to midnight and Lewis Field Lot
with an LC sticker.
TR stickers are given to ju
nior, senior and graduate re si
dents in fraternities, sororities,
and the town which authorize
them to park in Lewis Field lot,
and New Hampshire Hall from
1 p.m. to midnight. All above
stickers cost five dollars.
Other special stickers, for no
fee, are given to graduate stu
dents, residents of Forest Park
and juniors, seniors and gradu
ate students who wish to park

on the streets of Durham rath
er than in campus parking lots.
A student parking his car in an
undesignated area will receive a
$ 1.00 fine for each violation rath
er than a graduated fine which
was the case two years ago.
Four violations of any UNH park
ing rule will revoke the driver’ s
right to operate a vehicle on
campus.
Other violations include: driv
ing to endanger, $15 fine; fail
ure to register car, $10 fine;
parking on campus with an offcampus sticker, $5 fine; im
proper placement of sticker, fail
ure to observe yellow lines, over
night parking in an unauthorized
area, obstructing snow removal
and parking over time in a lim 
ited area, all $1 fines.
If a student feels he has re 
ceived a ticket unfairly, he may
present his case to the Motor
Vehicle Appeals Board which is
made up of three students, three
staff members and three faculty
members. A student wishing to
appeal a motor violation must
get a petition from the Dean of
Students office and it will be
considered on Tuesday nights at
7 p.m. in the Rockingham room
at the MUB.
A motor vehicle fine must be
paid within 30 days or an extra
$1 will be added to it.
Although many students are not
satisfied with the parking setup,
as Dean Keesey said, “ Without
the parking system we would have
chaos.
We have two choices,
either ignore the problem or pro
vide order.”
Stephan Taylor, editor of the
New Hampshire for the school
year 1961-62 has recently re
sumed his p o s i t i o n with the
Portsmouth Herald after taking
leave to head up press relations
in the Whittemore for Congress
campaign.

PRICE’S
WE HAVE THEM

GOTA
M AN’S JOB
TO DO?

BAR B RA STREISAND — “ PEOPLE”
BOB DYLAN — “ ANOTHER SIDE”
Their Latest Albums
at Special Price
36 Main St., Durham

^HNPO0
aerosou

^E o d o RANT

G e t it done r/ghf. G e t M A N -P O W E R . . . th e n ew power-packed
aero s o l deo d o ran t! M A N -P O W E R ’S got th e s tep p ed -u p p e n e 
tration pow er, th e 2 4-h o u r staying p o w e r a m an needs. G o es
on fa s t . . . n e v e r s ticky . . . d ries in seconds. T ry it! 1.00
BY THE M A K E R S OF O L D S P I C E I S H U L T O

N

Phone 868-9810

Hungry During Your
Long Hours of Study?

FRITZ’S LUNCH
Here to Serve You 7 Days a Week
8:30 p.m. to 1:30 a.m.

Located on Main St., Durham

8
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New Buildings
Will Be Named
For UNH Faculty
Five long-time University of
New Hampshire faculty mem
bers, four of them now deceased,
will have campus facilities named
in their honor.
The new hockey rink building
will be named Snively Arena, hon
oring veteran coach A. Barr
(Whoop) Snively J r., who died
last spring in his 12th year at
UNH.
A $3 million chemistry build
ing to be started next spring near
Kingsbury Hall, will be named
Parsons Hall, in honor of Dr.
C h a r l e s L. Parsons, faculty
member of New Hampshire Col
lege, and chemist with the Ag
ricultural Experiment Station
from 1889 to 1911.
Dr. Parsons, who died in 1954
was known as Mr. American
Chemistry and the building will
recognize his contribution to the
development of the giant chem
ical industry in the United States.
For many years, he was the
first full-time secretary of the
American Chemical Society.
The remodeled Dairy Building
is to be named Taylor Hall, in
honor of Dr. Frederick W. Tay
lor, Dean of the college of Agri
culture from 1915 to 1933. The
building will house the adminis
tration offices of the College of
Agriculture.
Dr. Taylor’ s 49 years of se r
vice to the University stand as one
of the longest in its history. He
died in 1963 at the age of 87.
A forester who.gained a campus
reputation for his love of music
will be honored when the band
practice room in Paul Creative
Arts Center is named Swain Au
ditorium.
It will commemorate the mem
ory of Lewis C. Swain, a UNH
graduate and later professor of
Forestry here for 25 years.
He served as part - time di
rector of the University Band
after having been director of the
Army Engineers Band during
World War I. Swain died in 1963
while still a member of the
faculty.
Howes Auditorium, a 230 seat
amphitheater now under con
struction as an addition to DeMeritt Hall, will honor Dr. Hor
ace L. Howes, past chairman of
the Department of Physics. He
founded the campus chapter of Phi
Lamda Phi, honorary society for
physics students.
Dr. Howes served on the UNH
staff for 34 years until retiring
in 1952. He now lives in Westboro, Mass.__________

Newman Club

Performers and Apprentices
Comprise Modern Dance
Group, Tryouts Oct. 19

T h u r s d a y , O c t o b e r 1, l l H b l

A.S.O. Business Manager
Controls $ 9 0 ,0 0 0 Budget
By Dick Rogers
Ralph Norwood, a senior in the
Whittemore School, will have
control over and be responsible
for approximately $90,000 this
year.
As Business Manager of the
Associated S t u d e n t Organiza
tions, he has the power to accept
or reject requisitions made by
the major campus organizations
to make expenditures, subject to
Herbert E. Kimball, business
manager of the University.
Organizations affiliated with
A.S.O. must make out a requi
sition and purchase order every
time they wish to spend money
on anything from a typewriter to
pencils.
Purchases over two dollars
must be endorsed by Norwood be
fore they are made. Reimburse
ment for purchases less than
two dollars and taken out of a
petty cash fund of the different
organizations can be made only
after the requisition has been
signed by Norwood.
MUSO, Student Senate, the
“ Granite,” WUNH-TV, and “ The
New Hampshire” are among the
larger organizations whose funds
are controlled by A.S.O.
Norwood receives close to
$1,000 for the twenty hours each

By Carol Quimby

week he spends as business man
ager of A.S.O.
In addition to his duties as
A.S.O. business manager, Ralph
is president of Senior Key , on the
Varsity Tennis team, a student
advisor, president of Psi Epsi
lon, the business honor society,
and treasurer of Sigma Beta
Fraternity.

The UNH Contemporary Dance
Group held its first meeting Mon
day evening at 6:30 in New Hamp
shire Hall. The group is divided
into two sections, the perform ers
and the apprentices. The per
form ers are made up of compe
tent dance people who are chosen
at a tryout. These tryouts will
be held October 19 and 21 at
6:30 in New Hampshire Hall.
Approximately 14 students will be
chosen to comprise the final per
form er group.
The apprentice group is made
up of anybody who has the in
terest to join. An open house for
those interested will be held
October 7 and 14 at 6:30 in New
Hampshire Hall.
Both dance groups provide an
opportunity for people to have
further experience in the skills
and techniques of modern dance
under instruction and guidance at
a more advanced level. They give
the students an opportunity to use
dance as should be used: in the
theater as a performing art.

CIVIC

Fifty women have signed up for
informal sorority rush so far.
Bids will be extended on Oct.
15. Girls have until October 5 to
sign up.
Three sororities, Phi Mu, Del
ta Zeta, Alpha Xi Delta, are par
ticipating in informal rush this
fall.
Sophomores, juniors, and ju
nior transfers with a 2.0 accum
ulative average are eligible to
informally rush.
Those interested should con
tact Jackie Flynn at Phi Mu sor
ority.

Fri. 7:05 - 9:05
Sun. 1:45 - 7:05 - 9:05

* loss HUHWI

\
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More than 900 graduate grants
to 53 countries are available
this year through the U.S, De
partment of State’ s educational
exchange program authorized by
the Fulbright-Hays Act.
Application form s and inform
ation for interested UNH students
may be obtained from Dr. JohnT.
Holden, Chairman of the govern
ment department. Individual de
partment heads also have lists of
countries offering opportunities
in particular fields.

W K E K D A

At 6:55 and 9:15
Sat. - Sun. 2:15 - 4:30 - 6:55

50 Women Sign Up
For Informal Rush

State Department
SponsorsGrants

E .M .L O E W S

E.M. LOEW'S

416-5710

These dance students will work
toward small concerts with the
drama department, demonstra
tions which are available upon re
quest, and primarily the large
Spring Concert, which will be held
in late April.
Miss Ruth Murray, Director of
Dance for the Women’ s Physical
Education Department, will be
serving as advisor for this year’ s
dance groups.

mauriceCHEVALIER
A UNIVERSAL PICTURE

In color
Wed. - DAVID NIVEN

Plus

2 CARTOONS

BEDTIME STORY
Color

D O W X T O W IV
P O nT S iU O U T H

WELCOME UNH STUDENTS

TO

A University Theatre Season
ticket provides seating prefer
ence to the University Theatre
before tickets go on public sale.

THE DURHAM HOUSE
(FORMERLY THE COOP)

Your N ew Y ork Life
agent on

STUDENT SUPPLIES

JEW ELRY
PIERCED EAR-RINGS
CHARMS

U N H Campus is

Lenny Dobens

The Reverend Father Robert
T. Ferrick, Professor of Theo
logy at BostonCollege, will speak
at an open meeting in the Cath
olic Student Center Wed., Oct.
7, at 7 p.m.
His topic will be “ Scripture and
Tradition at Vatican II: Barrier
or Bridge to Reunion.”
Father Ferrick is a graduate
of B.C. and the Jesuit Semin
ary in Weston, Mass. A year ago
he addressed the annual Newman
Club Communion Breakfast on
campus.

GREETING CARDS
NORCROSS

Wfp,
OR-rg
COS

I
C a m p u s R epresantativp

Meet Your Friends
at

La Cantino

New York Life

and Introducing the Internationally Known Line of ELIZABETH ARDEN

Insurance Company

Durham, N. H.
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Women’s Sports Underway
By Carol Quimby
Practice began Tuesday, Sep
tember 29, for women's field hoc
key. Any interested students may
still participate by contacting a
member of the faculty at New
Hampshire Hall or by attending
practice at 4:15 at New Hamp
shire Hall next Tuesday, Octo
ber 6.
The women’ s all-campus ten
nis tournament will be getting
underway next week with all in
terested students signing up in

the Games room in New Hamp
shire Hall on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, September 29 and 30.
The top winners in this tourna
ment will represent UNH at tour
naments with Colby Jr. College,
Jackson College and Plymouth
State Teacher's College.
Interhouse sports, including
bowling, bridge, basketball, bad
minton, volleyball, archery, table
tennis and softball will be o r
ganized in November. In inter
house sports, the house accumu-

SCHOLARSHIP FUNDS FOR UNH - George King (second
from the left), New England director of training for the Howard
Johnson Co., presents $1,500 check to support three annual
scholarship grants to Jane B. Stearns, UNH financial aids of
ficer. The scholarships will be awarded to students majoring
in the University’ s hotel administration program. Looking on
at left is Associate P rof. Richard H. Pew, director of the
restaurant-hotel program, and, at right, Robert F. Barlow,
dean of the Whittemore School of Business and Economics.

STRAND

THEATRE
DOVER

NOW

s o m e ivom en
canH h elp heintf
Mehat th e y a r e

...

Meiro Goldwyn Mayei piesenis

A Seven Arts Pioduclion

KIM NOVAK A LAURENCE HARVEY
IN W SOMERSET MAUGHAM S

m Human eonoace
Continuous from 6 :3 0

G RANTS

GRANTS

AND HAVE

A D ELICIO US P IZZA
E A T O NE H E R E OR T A K E SOME HOM E

a n ew high in trim styling— only
FARAH

M A N U F A C T U R IN G

COMPANY.

IN C .

EL

$598

PA SO , T E X A S

PRICED FROM .90 -1 .5 0

Bruce Grant, Manager

lating the most points is awarded
the all-point trophy. Last year's
winner was Lord Hall.
Co-recreation sports including
tennis, bowling, volleyball, riflery, social dance, and softball
will also be organized at a later
date. In these co-recreational
sports, women play for the men’ s
housing units.

Professors
Honored
By J.C.C.
Two UNH faculty members
were named Outstanding Young
Men of America by the national
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
its annual biographical listing of
10,000 men between the ages of
21-36.
They are: Richard F. Stevens,
assistant dean of students and
Thomas A. Williams, assistant
professor of English and w riterin-residence here. Both Williams
and Stevens are UNH graduates,
Williams is the author of many
stories which have appeared in
national magazines. His volume
of short stories, “ A High New
House,” received the first R oosAtkins Literary award and the
Dial P ress Fellowship for F ic
tion. He was awarded a Guggen
heim Fellowship in 1962 and has
had three novels published.
Stevens joined the UNH staff
in 1961 as assistant alumni exe
cutive for activities and business
manager for the Alumnus maga
zine, He was recently promoted
to the position of assistant dean
of students.

Wicks Directs
New Choral Group
A new choral group will make
its appearance on campus this
year. It is an outgrowth of last
spring’ s “ Sunday Evenings with
Great Choral Music” which was
successfully sponsored by the
Music Department and directed
by Prof. John D. Wicks of the
music faculty. The University
Singers will give all students,
faculty and townspeople a chance
to enjoy singing the larger, sig
nificant choral masterpieces,
such as Bach cantatas, Handel
oratorios, and works by Schuetz,
Purcell, Brahms, Mozart and
others.
Some experience in
choral singing is desirable; no
credit will be given.
The University Singers will
meet each Sunday evening from
8 to 9:30 in the Paul Creative
Arts Center room M-121. The
Singers will perform at least
twice yearly: at Christmas and
in the spring. Music will be pro
vided. ___ _____________

Carillon Program s

T A K E A B R E A K FROM ST U D Y IN G
COME TO

^chJ Hampgfiire 9

UNH 1949

P rofessor Irving D, Bartley,
University carillonneur, an
nounced that programs will be
played Monday, Wednesday and
Friday noons from 12 to 12:30,
on Tuesday and Thursday after
noons from 5:15 to 5:25, and also
on Sunday afternoons from 4:00
to 4:20.
Colin Clark will play the after
noon programs at 5:15 and David
Goodwin will give the Friday noon
and Sunday afternoon programs.
Mr. Bartley invites any students
to visit the carillon room on the
top floor of T Hall Monday or
Wednesday noons or to see him
in PCAC, room Mi l l .
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Rink Progress Slow
By Sue Colby
Attention UNH hockey fans! Buy
your season ticket now and get
your gloves and warm boots out of
mothballs. The puck will be flying
again this year through a full
game schedule.
“ Although the deadline for the
whole new hockey building is set
for Jan. 5, the department hopes
the rink alone will be ready for
use by Dec. 1,” said UNH Ath
letic Director James W. Long.
Hockey practice, which begins
in mid-November, will be moved
to Exeter Academy’ s outdoor
rink. “We will use a limited prac
tice schedule there until facilities
in Durham are ready,” said Dr.
Long.
The season will start on Dec.
12, as scheduled, but the game
will be played at Vermont instead
of at UNH. The Athletic Dept, has
rearranged the home and away
games so that home games will
be played later in the season.
There will still be the same num

ber of home games.
This change will insure all sea
son ticket holders of getting their
$10 worth.
Mr. Long feels that the project
is progressing slower than ex
pected. The contractor, Edward
R. Harden Corp., began con
struction on May 1 with an e s
timated six and a half month time
schedule. However, the company
began just last Monday to raise
the laminated roof arches and the
work is already in its fifth month.
“ Although the company is try
ing to complete the entire struc
ture as soon as possible, your
guess is as good as mine as to
when it will actually be ready,”
said Dr. Long.

/M Head Named Bjorkman Hockey Boss

Dr. Robert E. Wear has been
added to the University of New
Hampshire Physical Education
staff to handle intramural ath
letic competition during the 196465 academic year.
Dr. Wear
comes to UNH from the Univer
sity of Toledo (Ohio) where he
also served on the Physical Ed
ucation staff.
He graduated from O berlin(0hio) College in 1941, and has
earned his Masters and Doctorate
degrees from Michigan.
He has taught on the staffs of
the University of Michigan and
Central Michigan. While at T o
ledo, Dr. Wear coached tennis
and cross country squads. He is
a member of the National Col
legiate Physical Education As
sociation for Men, National R ec
reation Association, and Ameri
can Camping Association.

The University of New Hamp
shire has a new hockey coach.
Ruben Bjorkman has been named
to s u c c e e d the late Whoops
Snively who died suddenly last
April 15.
The 35 year old Bjorkman

Ruben Bjorkman

comes to UNH from Rensselear
Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
N.Y., the home of big time hockey
in the East.
Bjorkman was at RPI for one
season and compiled an 18-8
record which included a 10-1
whalloping of UNH. His team
placed third in the Eastern C ol
legiate A t h l e t i c Conference
championship.
The University of Minnesota
graduate was named to all-Big
Ten Conference hockey teams
on three different occasions. In
addition, his list of accomplish
ments includes membership on
the 1948 and 1952 US Olympic
teams and captaining of the US
world hockey team in 1955.
The Campbell Memorial Scho
larship Fund Exhibit opens at
PCAC this week,.

P rofessor Philip M. Marston,
University Historian and former
Chairman of the History Depart
ment, is making rapid progress
in the research and writing of
the University’ s century of his
tory.

How to be
a good talker
in any crowd
S tart by reading The New York Tim es every
m orning. It’s the favo rite new spaper of the
best-inform ed people on or off cam pus.
You'll hold your own in any crowd. Your
conversation will be more lively, interesting and
inform ed on every conceivable tim ely to p ic . . .
because those are the qualities of news coverage
The Tim es brings you in unequalled abundance.
And when it’s tim e to stop talkin g and tackle
the books, watch how The Tim es broadens your
understanding of so m any subjects!
S tart w orking out with The New York Tim es now.
A rrange with your cam pus representative fo r con
venient delivery of The New York Tim es every day.

This is the average man.
The men studying him aren’t.
Putting together thousands of measurements, Air Force
scientists designed this “typical” head. Its purpose? To
help provide better protective equipment for Air Force
flying personnel.
But the young men working on this project are far from
average. As Air Force officers, they are working in a field
that requires a high degree of technological insight.
The fact is, most Air Force jobs today call for advanced,
specialized know-how. And they give ■■ a
H |m
young officers the opportunity to un- U a W a A l l

dertake vital missions of great responsibility.
For instance, an Air Force scientist may be exploring
the complex field of aerodynamics. Another may be
engaged in bioenvironmental engineering. A third may
be studying the technology of nuclear weapons.
How many other professions give a young man such
important work to do right from the start?
You can get started on an Air Force officer career by
C A nO O
Air Force ROTC. For infor■ U l V V mation, see the Professor of AirScience.

Cats Lose 4 0 -0 , R.l. Next
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By Dick Tansey

From the entrance of Dart
mouth until the final gun it looked
like UNH bit off more than it could
chew. Fielding a 43 man squad
which shaded the Wildcats by ten
pounds per men, it was obvious
New Hampshire had more than a
game on its hands.
Since the series first started
in 1901, seven points is the most
a Wildcat team has been able to
muster against the Big Green;
and Saturday’ s game marked the
eighth time the Blue and White
had gone down scoreless.
For the initial 18 minutes it
was a good game as a strong
eight man UNH line stopped any
ground attack by Dartmouth. The
first quarter ended 0-0.
But then the three platoon sys
tem of the Green took its toll
against UNH’ s two way team.
Bruce Gottschall took to the air
and blew Wildcat’ s hopes away.
A four yard toss to Steve Bryan,
a 22 yarder to O’ Brien, a muffed
punt by Marty Hall and another
paydirt pass by sophomore Mic
key Beard. And before Chief knew
what happened the score was
19-0.
Late in the half, Gottschall
set up another score firing to
O’ Brien who strolled into the end
zone for his third TD of the
game. The extra point was added
and the score was 26-0.
Dartmouth added one each in
the third and fourth quarters.
The third period tally came on
a brilliarit 74 yard run by Gott
schall and the fourth quarter
scoring, a three yard plunge by
Andy Danver.

with
D o n Beattie
Some Monday morning quarterbacking on a Thursday night From the outset of the UNH opener with Dartmouth, it was not
a question of who, but by how much (to coin an old phrase). The
big Indian squad had just too much depth for our Wildcats and
this factor showed up in the passing game which the Big Green
operated almost at will against the UNH secondary. But let’ s
not criticize the team for their lack of numbers.
Players like Pete Ballo and almost the entire line played
close to 60 minutes of gruelling football on a hot day. The
Chief cannot expect them to operate full tilt both ways and it
appeared that he realized this fact when he removed the
starters late in the contest.

Pete Ballo, UNH quarterback, evades Dartmouth de
fender as he picks up yardage in 40-0 setback to Indians
in grid opener.

BELAFOIMTE

Rhody scouts on hand raised their eyebrows over the pass
defense which gave up 297 yards. The interesting fact is that
the Rams, our next opponents, have tallied five TD’ s this sea
son all through the air.
Elsewhere the UMass Redmen have established themselves
as the team in the Yankee Conference. If the Amherst eleven
makes another runaway of the YC title, the conference as a
whole may be a thing of the past.
Yankee Conference schools officials met during the summer
months and quickly dispelled any thoughts of breaking up the
Conference ranks, but if Mass (UConn and RI too) continue to
build such emphasis on the gridiron sport, then the other three
weak sisters may fall by the wayside.
While New Hampshire athletes struggle to play athletics
and still maintain scholastic headway in either Liberal Arts,
Business, Aggie, or Tech curriculums, the other big schools
chauffer their athletes through a physical education program.
Hopefully - looking to the future - the new expanded sports
program which will include field house and P.E. curriculum we will find UNH climbing on the athletic ladder.
The UNH physical-education faculty, for the first time in
years, have gone out and recruited candidates for the sports
teams. Coach Bill Olson these days is singing the praises of
a trio of giants who came to UNH to play basketball. In addition
two of the best NH high school hoopsters - Den Hodgdon and Don
Lamothe are slated to help out freshmen coach Bill Haubrich
this season.
We can’ t look back, so let’ s hope that the future has som e
thing to offer. Dr. Long of the P.E. department has been
quite instrumental in progress to date.

Great New Album

Rhodf Seeb
Grid iavange
23 Ceres St.
Portsmouth, N. H.
Hit of the Fall Season ! !

Twelfth Night
seats available for perform
ances:
Sunday, Oct. 4-8:30
Wednesday, Oct. 7-8:30
Friday, Oct. 9-8:30

Advance Reserva
tions Advised!

Keve’s a variety-packed a tb c n n by one of the
entertainment world’s great performers. Hear ielafonte in
exciting new recordings of love ballads, blues and “boasters.”
“ T o n e the Bell Easy,” “Back of the Bus,” 10 others.

Thursday, Oct. 1-8:30

Angel Street
Saturday, Oct. 3-6:30 & 9:15

The Fantasticks

NEW on

VICTOR

(revival)
re-staged by Frank Geraci of
the New York company
additional performances:
Thursday, Oct. 8-8:30
Saturday, Oct. 10-6:30 & 9:15

Telephone Reserva
tions Accepted
431-6660

The Rhode Island Rams, a
bruising club with a returning
corps of 22 lettermen, is next
on the list of opponents for the
UNH football Wildcats. Rhody,
who has won four of their last
five games, dropped their most
recent encounter to Maine 25-13
last weekend.
Prior to that the Rams had
upset Northeastern and wound up
the 1963 year winning their last
three contests. Coach Jack Zilly
starts his second year at King
ston with an eye on a revenge
win after the Wildcats registered
a 25-13 last fall. The UNH win,
one of two for the Durham team,
also deprived URI of a .500 sea
son.
The University of New Hamp
shire holds a 25-11 advantage
in the series which goes back
39 years; three tie games have
been played.
Kick off time for the Rhode
Island-UNH game is two p.m.
The staff offices of the New
Hampshire Council
on World
Affairs have relocated from 302
Thompson Hall to 10 Ballard St.

NEED AUTO INSURANCE?
Low Rate Plans
Premium Financing
All Risks Accepted
THE ROGER SMITH
AGENCY
Dover ** 742-6445
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Scattered Math
Is Reunited

25 Freshman Squad ■„T.H<di m
Boosts Cross Country
UNH opened its Cross-country
program dropping their meet to
Northeastern S a t u r d a y . Jeff
Reneau finished second, one of
three Cats to finish in the first
ten.
C ross C o u n t r y Coach Paul
Swett embarked upon his 41st

In v ita tio n s . . .
(Continued from page 1)
long lines similar to the one
held at UNH in 1962.”
Lawrence Golden, president of
the Senator
the Senate said last night that
he didn’ t know the Young Repub
licans would issue the challenge.
Golden added that Douglas, who
is also a member of the Senate,
had asked him Monday night to
hold off sending out the invita
tions, until Thursday.

Letters cent.
(Continued from page 2)
Why do you pretend they are?
Why the subterfuge and intrigue
gentlemen?
Most important why have
you slandered and libeled seg
ments of our academic institu
tion? This is not in keeping with
the healthy political atmosphere
we have on our campus. It is a
purposeless step beyond and against the democratic traditions
we have been taught to uphold at
the University of New Hamp
shire.
John Cullinane
’ 65

Franklin
Fri. - Sat.

Act. 2 - 3

Alfred Hitchcock’s

M A R IN E
(Color)
Sean (James Bond) Connery
Tippi Hedren
6:30 - 9:00
Sun. - Mon.

Oct. 4

Deborah Kerr
Haley Mills
in

TH E C H A L K
GARDEN
( Color)
6:30 - 8:37
Tues. - Wed.

Oct, 6 - 7

Marcello Mastroiannni
in

year at UNH with an optimistic
outlook for his 1964 harrier
squad. Four seniors head the list
of returning letter men who will
see action in the Wildcat’ s open
ing meet Saturday against North
eastern.
Don Dean, Team Captain, has
established himself in New Eng
land running circle s, by setting
Yankee Conference records in
the 1000 yard and half mile run.
Also reporting back for the
early fall camp were seniors Bob
Walther, Jeff Reneau, and Hal
Fink. Juniors George Estabrook
and DonaldWeldman round out the
returnee list.
Coach Sweet, who saw his team
finish fourth in New England last
fall, has lost only two stars,
Bernie Wolfe and Charlie Sawyer,
but a freshman squad numbering
close to 25 offsets the departing
runners.
Other strong candidates on the
’ 64 team are Roland Cinqmars
and Don Whittemore, both ju
niors. Among other hopefuls are
Jack Chase, Gus Garceau, Rick
Dunn, Ray O’ Brien, and Pete
Chaloner. Chase was captain of
1963’ s freshman Squad.

Smelly Problem . . .
(Continued from page 1)

The Mathematics Department
has gradually scattered through
out the campus since World War I
though it has always been head
quartered in DeMeritt Hall.
This year the expanding Phy
sics Department finally pushed
out the math section for good and
the Department has moved to ren
ovated offices on the third floor
of Thompson Hall.
DeMeritt is being remodeled
and extended for Physics.
The Math department has also
forced out the Cooperative Exten
sion Service. This office has now
moved to the Dairy Building.
Math instructors who taught
d u r i n g summer school have
moved their office to Wolff House
on Ballard Si. All other Math
Department personnel are in the
unfinished third floor of T-Hall
with the exception of the three
men in Kingsbury.
This present plan for reloca
tion, which should be completed
in two weeks, will be followed
by a long-range building plan
whicn has been approved by Gov
ernor King and is now dependent
on the state legislature which
resumes in January.
The plan includes a $26 mil
lion building fund and two major
moves for the entire math de
partment.
If passed, a new wing will be
built onto Kingsbury to hold math
until two new buildings are com 
pleted to replace the chicken
houses on the west side on Kings
bury.
One will be for physics, and
the other, the final settlement for
the mathematics department.

ground until they flow into the
Oyster River.
Bids will be accepted next
month for the contract. Comple
tion of the project is expected
within a year to 18 months.
Leavitt added that if we have
(Continued from page 1)
two or three days of heavy rain,
the odor will disappear; other
At the close of the meeting the
wise, it will be with us all winter controversy had not been settled.
at the very least.
Dean Keesey still maintained that
the only fraternity which could
rent to freshmen was Kappa Sig
ma and Conrad still believed that
all fraternities should be given
this right.

Favoritism . . .

Jusriiam Appointed
Union Director

A University of Cincinatti, Ohio, staff member became assis
tant director of the Memorial
Union here Sept. 1.
The appointment of Wayne W.
Justham, 25, of Cincinnati, to
the position was announced by
Ronald R. Barrett, Union direc
tor.
A 1962 graduate of Allegheny
College in Meadville, Pa., where
he received a bachelor of arts
degree with a major in history,
Justham has been enrolled in
psychology studies in the Uni
versity of Cincinnati’ s evening
program since joining the staff
there in February, 1962.

Union Lists Hours
For Academic Year

6:30 - 8:50
Thurs.

»

Rummage Sale
Oct. 8

William Golding’s

Wed., Oct 7

LORD OF TH E

10 a.m.

FLIES

Unitarian Fellowship

6:30 - 8:30

Main and Ballard Streets

Pritchard Named
Sports Director
At News Bureau
A former representative of the
Macmillan Publishing Co.inNew
York City assumed duties as Di
rector of Sports Information in
the UNH News Bureau early this
month.

Four Students
Pay Traffit Fines
In Durham Court
Four University students were
fined in Durham Municipal Court
Friday.
Judge Bradford Mclntire fined
Gail Whitcomb, 19, of Hitchcock
Hall, tw enty-five dollars for
speeding sixty miles an hour in a
thirty mile zone.
Stephen Mcloy, 20, of ATO,
pleaded guilty for throwing trash
on the highway and was fined fif
teen dollars.
Philip Burzynski, 20, was fined
ten dollars for operating without
a license.
A car belonging to Lloyd Kra
mer of Sigma Beta was stolen
Saturday and later found on a
back road in Madbury. Chief
Burrows of the Durham Police
said that at least one car, us
ually belonging to a university
•student, is stolen every weekend.

Civil Rights Group
To meet Monday
An introductory meeting of the
UNH Civil Rights Committee will
be held in the Carroll Room of the
Union on Monday, Oct. 5 at
7:30 p.m.
It is open to all students and
suggestions will be taken for the
coming year’ s program.
A spokesman for the group last
night said the Committee needs
members for participation in
panel discussions and study ses
sions as well as in direct action.
Anyone wishing further infor
mation should contact Leslie
Weingeist at the Memorial Union
Student Organization.

Final Clearance!
Brand New 1964
Chevrolet Impalas
all with
8-Cylinder Engines
Automatic Transmissions
Power Steering
1 Aqua Convertible, with
black top
1 4-Door Sedan, dark green
3 4-Door Sport Sedans
(hard tops)

Great Bay Motor Co.,
Inc.
NEWMARKET, N. A.
659-3215
(Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer)

PEIRCE MEMORIAL CHURCH

Sunday - Building open 12 noon
A by-pass is soon to be start
ed under federal auspices that to 11 p.m .; food service 12:30
will take much through traffic out to 11 p.m .; games area 12:30 to
11 p.m.
of the center of Durham.

WHITE ELEPHANT

(Continued from page 1)
“ But,” shouted Wyman, hands
outspread in protest, “ any time a
poor New Hampshire politician
tries to protest, Clancey lowers
the boom.”
When one of the 20-odd picketers in the back of the room
asked why he had not voted for
the civil rights bill, Wyman said
he believed the parts that dealt
with the rights of private pro
perty owners were “ unconstitu
tional.”
“ It is the right of any indivi
dual to discriminate or be a
bigot - a private right of a free
citizen. The government has no
right to interfere,
“ If I own a haberdashery shop
and I decided to admit only men
who wear straw hats on the left
side of their heads - it’ s my
prerogative.
“ I agree with the principle of
non-descrlmination, but no fed
eral government power has the
right to interfere,”
In other words, Wyman ex
plained, the ends of the Civil
Rights Bill don’ t justify its un
constitutional means.
When introduced by Donald
Hackett, a member of the Young
Republican Club which invited
Wyman to speak, he announced
that he had no prepared text but
could either give a speech “ tell
ing how good a candidate I am”
or one talking about national pol
icies.
He welcomed the picketers with
the statement that “ this is Amer
ica - we welcome them - and that
while questions may be designed
to embarrass me, none offend
me.”
Perhaps the fluttering signs
“ UNH loves LBJ” and “ Extrem
ism in the Defense of Young
Republicans is a V ice” didn’ t of
fend Wyman - but they may have
touched off some of the critical
sparks he added to the already
hot political season.

The Memorial Union has listed
Craig Pritchard, a U.S. Navy
its service hours for the current veteran comes to UNH from Troy,
academic year:
New York, where he was acting
as a news assistant in the office
M o n d a y through Friday - of Institute Relations at Rens
Building open 7:15 a.m. to 11 selaer Polytechnic Institute.
p.m .; food service 7;15 a.m. to
11 p.m.; games area 9 a.m. to
Mr. Pritchard is a 1959 grad
11 p.m.
uate of Hamilton College inClinton, N. Y.
Saturday - Building open 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m.; food service 8 a.m.
to 11 p.m .; games area 9 a.m.
to 11 p.m.

T H E O R G A N IZE R
(Winner of 4 Argentina
International Film Festival
1964 Awards)

Wyman . .

HARDW ARE
HOUSE
Unfinished Furniture:

Bookcases
Bureaus
Captain’s Chairs
Night Stands
(Opposite the Franklin)

U N IT A R IA N — U N IV E R S A L IST

531 Central Ave., Dover
Rev. Charles H. Whittier, Minister
A Liberal Christian Church Uniting a Tradition of
Liturgical Worship with a Reasoned, Contemporary
Faith, Open to the Needs of the Modern World.

Sunday Services at 11 a.m.
Transportation: Call Mr. George Doty
University Ext 471 or
742-1036, 742-7974

Sunday, October 4 at 11 a.m.
**The Church and the Coming Elections”

